We hope you enjoy this house as much as we did.

This information should help you get settled a little faster and get comfortable a little sooner.

Welcome home.
### Your new neighbors
- Next door:
- Across the street:

### Emergency numbers
- Police:
- Fire:
- Ambulance:

### Medical
- Doctor:
- Dentist:
- Hospital:
- 24-hr. pharmacy:

### Good people to know
- Paper carrier:
- Electrician:
- Plumber:
- Heating/AC:
- Lawn maintenance:
- Auto mechanic:
- Handyman:
- Exterminator:
- Babysitters:
- Grocery:
- Cleaning/Laundry:
- Veterinarian:

### Public schools
- Elementary:
- Junior high:
- High school:

### Transportation
- Bus:
- Taxi:
- Train:
- Airlines:

### Mailing & shipping
- U.S. Post Office:
- UPS:
- Parcel service:

Please leave this information sheet for the new homeowner in a conspicuous place. Thank you.
Important Information & Phone Numbers

Utilities & services
Gas:________________________
Electric:____________________
Water:_______________________
Sewer:_______________________
Telephone:___________________
Internet provider:____________
Cable/Satellite TV:___________
Refuse Pick-up:______________

Operating information
Furnace:____________________
Central AC:__________________
Appliances:__________________

Shopping & recreation
Shopping mall:_______________
Movie theaters:_______________
Video rental:_________________
Sports parks:_______________
Public parks:_______________
Libraries:__________________
Museums:__________________

Important locations
Fuse box/Circuit breaker:_____
Well:_______________________
Septic tank:________________
Water main:________________
Gas line:__________________
Underground cable:__________

Notes
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
A few suggestions for getting off to a good start in your new home.

Take a moment to view the information in this "Welcome To Your New Home" brochure. If it’s not already filled out, the few minutes you spend finding the answers to some of the questions will help you tremendously.

And try these great ideas we learned from people in your shoes.

- Hang a favorite picture, even if only temporarily.
- Unpack and set up a few of the children’s favorite toys or furniture.
- Set up your stereo system and play some familiar music or find your new airwaves on the radio.
- Buy a new house plant or plant a new tree or bush to commemorate your first day.
- Take pictures of family members around your new home and neighborhood — for short notes to family and friends about your new place.
- Take the family on a walk to meet the neighbors.
- Host an informal neighborhood cookout.

Let Atlas Take You Home.
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